
HAYWARD LEAGUE ROUND UP    

Saturday League 

Saturday 17th October 2020 

ED GIVES MANOR THE EDGE WITH LATE WINNER 

Ed Ewens’ late winner gave Bournemouth Manor the edge 2-1 against Ferndown to put 

them six points clear at the top of the HAYWARD SATURDAY PREMIER DIVISION.   Hundred 

per cent Manor had taken the lead after 20 minutes when Luke Homer’s free kick to the far 

post was headed home by Terry Foote but Luke Conrad equalised for Ferndown midway 

through the second half with a header from a corner.    Manor clinched the points with an 

85th minute winner when, following a slick box to box move, Terry Foote and Luke Homer 

combined to set up Ed Ewens who applied the finishing touch with a close range tap in. 

Nearest rivals Bournemouth Electric netted through Awwal Lawal Abubaker and Abraham 

Adesoji but they went down 3-2 to goals from Matt Steer, George Bratt, and George Darnley 

against Bisterne United. 

Ryan Pickup opened the scoring 16 minutes into his debut for Westover Bournemouth but 

Jordy Coltman soon had Ringwood Town Development on terms and they eventually 

emerged 4-1 winners thanks to a couple of goals from Max Fletcher and a blistering effort 

from Dan Whitelaw. 

 

ADAMS BAGS HAT-TRICK IN MUDEFORD’S NAP HAND 

Joe Adams notched a hat-trick when hundred per cent DIVISION ONE leaders Mudeford 

Mens Club swept Royal Bournemouth aside 5-0.    Alex Spencer scored the other two goals 

for Mudeford who are five points clear at the top. 

Nearest rivals West Howe were beaten 2-0 by Bournemouth Manor Reserves who 

preserved their perfect record with goals from Paul Conroy and Dan Taylor. 

Winkton Athletic take over in second place after Jack Francis earned them a 1-1 draw with 

AFC Burton who netted through Scott Downer. 

Fascia Wolde-Michael struck twice when Westover Bournemouth Reserves clinched back to 

back wins by subduing New Milton Eagles 3-2.   Callum Palfrey scored the other goal from 

the penalty spot for Westover who took a three goal lead before Eagles came back through 

George Boultwood and a last kick of the match strike from Sam Quinn. 

Fordingbridge Turks were also 3-2 winners when they entertained Twynham Rangers.   

Aaron Parker, Alex Marshall, and substitute Finnley Neale were the Turks scorers with David 

Bratt and Paul Brandreth replying for Twynham. 

 


